Covid-19 Operational Policy
Dated 1 December 2021
Introduction
The Covid-19 pandemic has been a large disruptor for the Junior Breakers programmes with
lockdowns in 2020 and 2021 forcing the programmes to be suspended. Going forward the
ability to hold Junior Breakers programmes in a safe manner will require the transmission risk
being reduced as much as practicability possible during the times that staff, and clients, are in
attendance at our training locations.
Aim
To provide a safe environment for all staff and clients and to prevent the transmission of Covid19 while staff and clients are working or attending a Junior Breakers training session, either at
7 Atlas Place, Mairangi Bay, or other locations.
Policy
• To work or attend a Breakers or Junior Breakers event/session, all staff and clients who
are eligible for Covid-19 vaccinations shall be fully vaccinated by 7th December 2022.
Booster shots are required to be received as per the Ministry of Health recommendations.
• Covid-19 vaccination passports are to be shown when requested.
• Maximum attendees will be as per the government rules for each alert level or traffic light
system. The Junior Breakers Supervisor may set a lower figure to ensure distancing is
maintained.
• Participants showing any symptoms of Covid-19 will be asked to leave the site and only
return once clear of all symptoms.
• Only registered participants are allowed to enter the training facility.
• Participants are to sanitise hands on arrival and departure.
• Participants will be mustered outside the facility and checked off before entering.
• Junior Breakers coaching groups size within each coaching session will be set to ensure
distancing is maintained. This will be set by the Junior Breakers Supervisor and will be
amended as required.
• During the coaching sessions the coaching groups shall be kept separated including at
break times.
• Each participant shall use the equipment supplied throughout any session and not share
with any other participant.
• Equipment to be cleaned at the end of each session.
• Mask wearing is mandatory on arrival and departure.

